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PRESIDENT GRACE
WILLSPEAK HERE

Bethlehem Steel Head and
Quincy Bent to Talk at Get

Together Meeting

Eugene Grace, president, and

Quincy Bent, vice-president of the
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, will
be the principal speakers at a "get-
together" meeting of superintend-
ents, foremen and safety committee-
men of the local plant in the High
school auditorium. May 16.

The meeting, which will be the
biggest event in activities of the lo-
cal plant this year, Is for the pur-
pose of increasing efficiency along
safety first lines. Officials of the
company are of the opinion that in
order to get the co-operation of the
employes is to get them interested
in their work.

President Grace and Vice-Presi-
dent Bent are known to steel work-
ers all over the country. President
Grace is an eminent speaker and
Will likely give local steelworkers a
talk that will be a big help to them
in their work. Vice-President Bent,
who until a short time ago jvas gen-
eral manager of the local steel plant,
is a local man. He is well-liked
and admired by all Steelton.

Other speakers are: Dr. Davis
Hughs, chaplain British Army, who
has had three years' active service
at the front as a Y. M. C. A. worker;
Private J. I<\ Cassells, for several
years member of Scottish Black
Watch Regiment, wounded and in-
capacitated.

Moving pictures showing education
of first aid and safety committee-
men will be a feature of the pro-
gram. Music by the Steelton band
and singing of patriotic songs will
make up the musical program.

TO OBSERVE MOTHER'S DAY
Special services by many borough

churches to-morrow will mark "the
observance of Mother's Day. In sev-
eral of the churches special atten-
tion will be paid to mothers of boys
who are In the service of their coun-
try. Churches announcing the ob-
servation of the day by presenting
special programs are: First Presby-
terian, St. John's Lutheran, Grace
United Evangelical. First Methodist
and Main Street Church of God.

KMAM. FIRE
Slight damage was caused by n fire

at the Cumbler barn, Front streetnear Chambers street, yesterday aft-ernoon at 3 o'clock. A spark from
a shifter igniting the shingle roof
caused the blaze. A telephone call
summoned the fire companies and thelire was extinguished with little dif-
iiculty. Tile building is owned by!
the steel company.

/.EIDERS VISITING HIOHE
Ralph. Zeiders, a well-known resi-

lient, who was recently made assist-ant to head of the merchandise de-
partment of the liethleheni Steel
Company at Bethlehem, Is spendinga lew days at his home here. Zel-ders before going to Bethlehem wasemployed at the local plant for along time.

Steelton Churches
First Presbyterian?The Rev. C.

B. Segelken, pastor, will preach at

11 a. m. on "The Thoughtful

Mother," and at 7.30 p. m. on "The

Scotch and Scotch-Irish in Amer-

ica." S. S. 9.45.
Main Street Church of God ?The

Rev. G. W. Uetz, pastor, will preach

at 10.30 a. m. on "Alpha and Ome-

ga," and at 7.30 p. m., '"Honor

Father and Mother." 8. S. 2; Jr.
C. E. 6, Sr. C. E. 6.30.

St. John's Lutheran?The Rev.

O. N. gauffer, pastor, will piVach at

10.45 a. m. on "God's Plan for the
Family"; 7.30 p. m? C. E. thirteenth
anniversary; address, H. B. Mc-
Crory; inter. C. E., 6.30.

Trinity Episcopal?The Kev. W. C.
lleilman, rector, 8 a. in.. Holy Com-
munion; 10 a. m., Church School;
11 a. m? morning prayer and ser-
mon; 8 p. m? evening prayer and
sermon. .

Centenary United Brethren?The
Rev. A. K. Wier, pastor, will preach
at 11 a. m. on "The Religion For
the Times ?a War Message," and at
7.30 p. m. on "God's Program For
This World; 9.45 a. m? S. S'.
Mother's Day.

First Methodist?The Rev. H. A.
Sawyer, pastor, will preach at 10.45
a. m. on "A Man's Best Friend,
Mother," and at 7.30 p. m. on "The
Quest of Life"; S. S. 9.30; Epworth
League, 6.30.

Grace United Evangelical?The
Rev. J. K. Hoffman, pastor, will
preach at 10.30 a. m. on "The
Blessed Mother," and at 7.30 p. ni.

on "The Patterns For Young Kolks."
S. S. 9,15, Mother's Day Program;
C. E. 6.4 5.

OBSERVE AXMVERSARY
The C. E. Society of St. John's Lu-

theran Church, Steelton, will observe
its thirtieth anniversary on Sunday
evening, May 12, at 7.30. This so-
ciety was organized in 1888 with
thirty-five members. J. B. Macrory,
state secretary, will make the ad-
dress of the evening and there will
be special music by the choir. A.
short history of the society will be

given by the president, Mrs. J. W.
Conrad.

APPRECIATES GENEROSITY
The Dauphin Count Food Admin-

istration this morning expressed its
appreciation of the patriotism of
Dimco Karodjoff, a Macedonian, who
contributed the use of his poolroom
at 257 Franklin street Thursday and
Friday evenings, suspending business
while Miss Ruth Fisher, of the State
College home economics extension
department, lectured to the women of
Steelton.

SI.IGHT DAMAGE RY STORM

With the exception of the loss of
a few shade trees, Steelton yester-
day escaped serious property damage
during the heavy storm. Electric
lights through the borough were put
out of service during the early
stages of the storm.

SHAHOSKY IN HOSPITAL

Abe Sharosky, South Front street,

is in a hospital at Camp Meade un-
der treatment. This is the second
time Sharosky was sent to a medical
institution for treatment since he
went to camp.

SA UER S
hre Flavoring Extracts

Conserve food by using Sauer's Extracts
in your left-overs, such as Rice, Stale Bread,
etc., which can be made into palatable pud-
dings, desserts, etc.

Sauer's Pure Flavoring Extracts Have
Won 17 Highest Awards and Medals
For Purity, Strength and Fine Flavor."

Largest Selling Brand in the United States
32 distinct flavors that will please you?

Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry, Orange,
Raspberry, Almond, Peach, etc. Order
SAUER S EXTRACTS from your dealer
?accept no other. Prices 15c, 25c, 35c,
50c and SI.OO packages.

THE C. F. SAUER CO.
Richmond, Virginia

I'| Not For the I
J po not make the mistake of thinking that I
I Wills are necessary only for wealhy people.

As a matter of fact a W ill is of even greater I
importance to the man of moderate means be- I1 cause every possible dollar of profit should be

I derived from his estate and the only way that j'
I this can be done is by having a correct Will | 'j | drawn and naming a responsible Executor such (I
| as the Mechanics Trust Company \V~*
J Come ih at your con-

>

V/Jjj venience and talk th<:
' Jyf

JJ matter over with us. A >j Wl'" ,
|| I consultation will prove of j* '
II I benefit to you and will not |p
IJ ' involve you in any obli- |fl gig

X 3%MD^|sM!l!-
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS M|g|||||

CASiTAL ANDSTOPIAXS A |(|f| ||| |ilj|

SATURDAY EVENING,

COOKING SCHOOL
CLOSES AFTER A
WEEK OF SUCCESS

Work Done by Noted Expert
to Aid in Following

Food Laws

This morning marked the close of
the Telegraph War Cooking School,
which has been so successfully con-
ducted all week by Mrs. Kate Brew
Vaughn at Fahnestock Hall. There
was another large attendance on
hand and the keenest sort of inter-
est was shown in the demonstration.
Mrs. Vaughn made a specialty of
cookies at the closing session. "Mak-
ing of cookies she said, is a thing of
conservation for they keep a long
time and are greatly relished by the
boys In khaki. She then showed- how
to pack them for shipment to the
boys in camp. The school has been
a success far beyond expectations
and the splendid audiences from
day to day, increasing as the week
progressed, were a very deserving
tribute to one of the most capable
and most earnest and hardworking
domestic science experts that has
ever visited Harrisburg. Mrs. Vaughn
has won the hearts of the women of
this city as few public speakers aftd
demonstrators have ever done, and
it is to be regretted that her stay in
the community Is limited to one
week.

That the school has been a help to
the community and a help as well to
the national food administration,
with which Mrs. Vaughn is co-oper-
ating. was the general opinion ex-
pressed this afternoon. She has taken
advantage of the opportunity to
point out to the women of Harris-
burg that by supporting the food ad-
ministration they have their big
chance to help in winning the war.

Wins Kitchen Cabinet
Mrs. James A. Creighton, 412

| Spruce street, Steelton, was the lucky

I winner of the kitchen cabinet pre-

j sented by the Ilothert Furniture
1 .store. ilrs. Creighton's name was

| selected from ten cards coming from
j a big tin box. A chubby little girl

| was called to the front of the hall
| and asked to draw the ten cards
i from the box. From these ten. she
selected the name of Mrs. Creighton
and the throng cf women press-
ed round the fortunate woman
offering their congratulations. "I
certainly do appreciate the gift, and
thank you for it," said Mrs. Creigh-
ton as she came to the stage to thank
Mrs. Vaughn. "Don't thank me.

| Thank Rothert's and the Telegraph,"
the cooking expert replied.

The last hour of the demonstra-
tion was a resume of the advice Mrs.
Vaughn had given the women dur-
the past week. She urged that the
women economize drastically in the
use of butter, saying that it was a
vital need of the soldiers. She gave
a number of new receipts In her clos-
ing remarks.

Mrs. Vaughn took occasion to
thank the Harrisburg Gas Companv,
Rothert & Co., Bowman & Co., and
others who extended co-operation in
connection with lending equipment
for the school. The Hoosier kitchen
cabinet used during the week was
furnished by Rothert & Co., with the
understanding that it was to be pre-
sented to one of the hundreds of
women attending the lectures.

Many Harrishurg women reluctant-
ly hid Mrs. Vaughn and her assist-
ant, Miss Vivien Kieffer good-by and
it is the wish of everybody that it will
not be a great while before they re-
turn.

BLUE DEVILS OF
FRANCE TO HELP

[Continued front First Pago.]

Miss Buike will appear at both
meetings

French Shock Troops
Local Red Cross workers worked

a coup of the highest order yester-
day they succeeded in secur-
ing the "Blue Devils" for Harris-
burg. They are members of the
famous trench "shock troops," than \
which there are no more daring nor |
intrepid soldiers in Europe. They
were sent to America several weeks j
ago to create interest in the Liberty
Loan. Monday they go from New
York to Washington. They come!
to Harrisburg Tuesday afternoon. I
They will parade the streets with a
band provided for them; and at
night will be on the stage at Chest-
nut Street Auditorium, where their
commander, Lieut. Le Moal, will
make an address.

Have a New Story
"The 'Blue Devils' have been

through several years of hell on the
French front," said a prominent Red
Cross man this morning. "Their
story will he an entirely new one to
Harrisburg."

Not outshone by the "Blue Devils"
by any means, is Miss Burke, whose
story of what she has seen on all
the European fronts will be an eye-
opener.

Both the "Blue Devils" and Miss
Burke are in great demand through-
out the country, but Harrisburg Is
the only city of less than a hundred
thousand population which will have
the pleasure of seeing and hearing
them.

Monday night's organization com-
mittee meeting will be held in the
Auditorium, when Rabbi Stephen
Wise will be the principal speaker.
In the neighborhood of 300 accep-
tances have been received for this
affair.

?. t

U-Boat Efficiency Hindered
by British Naval Raid

The military expert of the New
\u25a0York Times, discussing the import-
ance of the British success in clos-
ing the submarine nests on the Bel-
gian coast, says:

"The first of these enterprises was
at Zeebrugge, and is now past his-
tory. Apparently it was in every
way successful, as reports indicate
that it has not yet been restored touse. In fact, the aviators of the
allies have been usually active in
preventing any repairs and other
work incidental to the clearing ofthe mouth of the canal from pro-
ceeding.

"On Thursday night a similar ac-
tion was carried out against Ostend.the only other remaining port
available for U-boat uses. The
British Admiralty, which, it may
well be remembered, is always cau-
tious and conservative in its state-
ments, announces that the attempt
to close Ostend was a success. It
appears, then, that both of the bases
on the Belgian coast have been for
the time being destroyed or im-
paired, and that the submarines
may have to return all the way to
Germany to be resupplled and re-
paired. This will greatly reduce
their efficiency. The efficiency of
nny craft, whether as a means of
transportation or for offensive op-
erations, Is In Inverse proportion to
the distance which It has to travel
before reaching its destination. This

$8,292,900 IS
LOAN TOTAL IN

THIS DISTRICT
Federal Reserve Bank Gover-

nor Wires Congratulations
to Chairman MeCormick

"On behalf of the officers and di-
rectors df this bank and the liberty

Loan management I desire to ex-
press} to you and your associates our
appreciation in connection with the
work of placing the Thi/d Liberty
Loan.

"The gratifying results in this
district are in a large measure due
to your generous and patriotic serv-
ice."

The above telegram was received
by Donald MeCormick, chairman of
the Harrisburg district, from C. E.
Passmore, governor of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, as a
tribute to the district for oversub-
scribing its official Liberty Loan
quota' of $6,300,000 by $2,000,000.

J. Clyde Myton, secretary of the
district, this morning announced
that the final total for the district
s $8,292,900. This includes the

subscriptions through the banks and
through the railroads. The returns
are complete with the exception of
official returns from the bank at
Richfield and the one at Thompson-
town. These banks have reported
unofficially, so that the total will not
be affected.

The returns from the four coun-
ties are: Dauphin, 18,231 sub-
scribers, $2,059,550; Cumberland,
ti,522 subscribers, $1,343200; Perry,

3,(i62 subscribers, $583,800; Juniata,
2,253 subscribers, $376,800. The
quotas were: Dauphin, $1,300,000;
Cumberland, $1,000,000; Perry, S4OO-
- and Juniata, $300,000.

Local chairmen have also received
Commendation from the governor of
the Federal Reserve Bank for the
manner in which the large amounts
secured through the railroaders'
subscriptions were placed to the

] credit of the counties to which they
belonged. Formerly the counties did
not get credit for their railroad sub-
scriptions, the total for the district
going through one bank. The rail-
road subscriptions through the coun-
ties were: Dauphin, 645 subscrip-

tions. $210,900; Cumberland, 1,587
subscriptions, $87,850; Perry, 889
subscriptions, $49,100; Juniata, 454
subscriptions, $24,800.

Steelton
Total

Sub. Amount.
Steelton National... 7,429 $600,000
Steelton Trust Co.

(Included in above)
Peoples Bank ...... 1,573 125,000

Dauphin County
(Kxclusive of Harrisburg and

Steelton)
Total

Sub. Amount.
Penbrook?

Penbrook National, 961 $82,400
Kli/.abethville?

Ist National Bank, 31'
Lykena Valley ,136 26,350

Gratz ?

Firt National 323 40,600
Halifax?

Halifax National . 222 43,000
Hershey?

Hershey Trust ... 1,812 410,000
Hummelstown ?

11 umme 1 st own
National 276 56,550

Farmers Bank .... 372 52,550
Lykens?

Miners Deposit
Bank 1,404 , 110,800

First National .... 147 12,300
I Middletown ?

| Farmers Hanks .. 1,090 112,300

Citizens National
| IJak 600 59,500
Milletsburg?

Millersburg Bank. 12 u3,000

First National Bk., 255 98,100

Willianistown?

Williams Valley
Bank 1,162 108,300

Total 18,231 $2,059,550
<>iniherlniid County

(Exclusive of Sllippensburg)
Total .

Sub. Amount.
Carlisle?

Carlisle Deposit
Bank 331 $130,000

Farmers Trust 752 275,000
Carlisle Trust 1,172 300,000

Grantham?
Grantham National, 26 3,000

Lemoyne?-
i,emoyne Trust Co., 575 50,000

Median icsburg?-
First National ... 539 160,000
Second National .. 302 63,600
Mechanicsburg Na-

tional 100 26,550'
Mt. Holly Springs?

First National .... 128 16,600
New Cumberland?

New Cumberland
National 480 77,550

Newville?

First National .... 425 130,850
Farmers National. 105 22,200

Total 4,935 $1,255,350
Perry County

Total
Sub. Amount.

Blain?
Bank of Blain .... 190 45,200

Duncannon ?

Dun cannon Na-
tional 531 94,000

Peoples National.. 90 11,000
Landisburg?

Bank of landis-
burg 148 45,550

Liverpool?
First National ... 175 ? 26,500

Marysville?
First National ... 306 33,400

Miilerstown ?

Fy-st National .... 213 33,350
New' Bloomfleld?

First National ... 368 100,000
Newport?

First National 304 77,000
Citizens National . 348 68.700

Total ... 2,773 $534,700
Junintn County

Total
Sub. Amount.

MifTlintown?
Juniata Valley Na-

tional 324 $79,R50
First National ..... 203 47,500

Mifflin?
Peoples National.. 544 .49,000

Me Alisterville? -
Farmers National. 244 40,150

Port Royal?t
Port Royal Bank.. 484 80,750

Richfield ?

Richfield Bank
(Est.) 20,000

Thompson town?

Farmers 'National
(Est.) 34,950

Total 1.799 $352,200

Halifax Jubilates Over
Liberty Loan Success

Halifax. May 11. Halifax is jubi-
lant over the final Liberty Loan fig-
ures announced yesterday for the
Harrisburg district. This town with
an allotment of $42,500 went "over
\u2666he top" with a subscription of $46,-
500. Many of the farmers in the lo-
cality came to town especially to buy
bonds and most of them paid spot
cash for the securities. The local
committee did excellent work and is
being highly praised by the people of
the town.

KRAMME TO 'PLANT* FISH
Alderman Fritz Kramme, this aft-

ternoon rceived from the State De-
partment of Fisheries eight cans of
Vellow Perch, which he intends to
plant in "WUdwood lake. Yesterday
the alderman with another com-
panion caught ten trout ranging
from 8 to 12 inches at Spring Lake.

Is an axiomatic fact. The British
action has therefore taken a long
stride toward impairing the effec-
tiveness of thiß particular kind of

i destruction."

| ||AMUSEgMENTsjI|
ORPHEUM

T( "'°n "le lsozo," or "Onthe tiring Line With Italy."Allnext week daily matinees "fur-zan of the Apes."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
To-day Edith Storey in "Treasureof the Sea.
Monday and Tuesday of next week iMadge Kennedy in "The Manger I(lame.
Wednesday and Thursday America'sforemost actor, Arnold Dalv, in "My IOwn United States." I
Friday and Saturday Mtfy Allison I

in "Social Hypocrites."

REGENT
To-day "The Bluebird." "Saucy IMadeline" and "The Son of Denioc- I

racy."
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday iWilliam S. Hart in "Selfish Yates," !

and "Smothered Love."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Mary ?

Pickford in "M'Liss."

VICTORIA
To-day William S. Hart in "The ;

Dawn Maker."
Monday and Tuesday - Theda Uara j

in "The Forbidden Path."
Wednesday and Thursday Walker IAVhiteside and Valentine Grant in .

"The Belgian."

The Colonial Theater offers as Its.l
attraction to-day talented Edith I

Storey in the i
Edith Storey in the Metro fea- I
"Treasure of the Sen" ture, "Treas- I

ure of the j
Sea." This is said to be. a delightful |
romance and to take the audience '
from one beautiful scene to another,
a typical outdoor production for lovers !
of nature.

Monday and Tuesday of next week |
?Madge Kennedy, the girl with the i
wonderful eyes and smile, will appear |
in her latest Goldwyn picture, "The
Danger Game." It is different from .
her previous successes, as it is a com- I
edy-drama, whereas Miss Kennedy Ijas I
always been associated with farces.
Tom Moore, the popular screen, star,
is seen in support of the charming j
star.

The western frontiersmen and
plainsmen of romance of the days of

Bret Hnrte. Mark
Wm. S. Hurt In Twain and Freder- j
".?Seltlsli \ utes" Ick Remington, may

have vanished for- |
ever, but it is claimed they live again |
realistically ih "Selfish Yates," the j
latest photoplay of William S. Hart. |
the famous Thomas H. Ince Artcraft
film star. In this picture Mr. Hart is
of the best. and. so the Artcraft j
Company asserts, the living embodi- I
ment of those remarkable characters |
by whom the west was reclaimed. The |
theme of "Selfish Yates" is one of I
selfishness. In this play Mr. Hart is j
said to afford his admirers an example i
of his best work, which is improving \
with each characterization he essays.
Jane Novak is his leading woman, and Jshe has a role' reported to bring out i
Mr. Hart's personation in strong ?
contrast. "Selfish Yates" will be
shown at the Regent Theater next |
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

One of the most pleasing dog acts |
over seen at the Majestic is appear- |

ing there the last half of
At the this week. Hector, who is !
Majcatlc called the Wonder Dog, is I

a clever little fellow, and
performs a routine of feats that are
splendid and out of the ordinary. One |
of the pleasin features is the eager-
ness with which Hector and his three

Constipation Biliousness

Dr. Chase's Liver TabUets
Make the liver active, bowel* regular without pain or ;

griping, relieve sick headache and that bloated reeling iafter eating, purifythe blood and elear the complexion.
Large box. enough to last a month. 30c. ;
United Medicine Co., lOtb St., 1

Philadelphia l>a.

HARRISBURG *£&§s£& TELEGRAPH

"TARZAN OF THE APES," THE WONDER .

FILM AT TH

IM TARZAN OF APES DROVE HIS T9*
gtf KNIFE PEEP INTO THE LION

°f. *!\°
" a feature film, is scheduled for presentation this

£2* Harrishurj?. It will be shown at the Orphoum twice daily.
r-fsn °£ lthcApes acquired two years to produce, and is from the story

by htdtfar Rice Burroughs.

supporters (dogs, too,) "put their act
o\er." Th(y appear to'thoroughly en-
joy their, stuhts. The remainder of
ilie bill consists of a song: and com-
edy number by Fox and Mayo; Milton
Pollock and Company, presenting an
amusing; little George Ade skit, en-
titled "Speaking' to Father;" George
Jesse], in comedy, songs and nonsense,
and Resista, the Marvel of the Cen-
tury."

Beginning the first three days of
next week?The Majestic Theater
management wi.ll offer to its patrons
the opening instalment of the widely-
advertised Pathe serial, "The Houseof Hate," featuring beautiful Pearl
White and Antonio Moreno. The tirsthalf of every week the various epi-
sodes will be shown. The headline! -
of the vaudeville program will be a
realistic and sensational production
entitled "Submarine F7," presented by-seven men. Kenny and Hollis. popular
nut comedians; Greenly and Williams,song and dance entertainers, and twoother comedy turns, complete the pro-
gram.

William S. Hart appears at the Vic-toria Theater co-day in one of the
most beautiful

Win. S. Hart In pla.vs of his
"The Dawn Maker" career, "The

l>awn Maker."
It is a virile drama in five forceful
acts and was directed by Thomas H.
I nee.

The incomparable "Bill"Hart, who
is the favorite of Harrisburg movie
goers, gives an entirely new charac-
terization in this stirring play. He is
a grim, silent man, quick on the trig-
pi r, terrible in his wrath until lie
meets the girl. Then the softening in-
fluence begins to affect this life. It is
a thrilling, red-blooded story of men
and women.

But, "The Dawn Maker," is unlike
many other Hart pictures. It does
not abound with gun play. Builded
in one. of the most scenic parts of
the gifat West, the backgrounds for

*

~

The /Q> s.

trade

Cleaning, Blocking, Dyeing

Columbus H
p

carifg

44 North Third St.

'

BETHLEHEM
'

BACH
FESTIVAL

"The Beat Choir in tlic United
States"?Heitrj T. Finck, in

the X. Y. Evening; Post
Friday, May 21?i p. m. & 8 p. in.
CANTATAS AND MAGNIFICAT
Saturday, May 25?2 p. ni. and

5 p. m.
MASS IN B MINOR

Prices per Session?sl.l(l, $1.(15
$2.2(1

Course Seats?sl.lo, $(!., SB.BO
(War Tax Included Above)

Scats Now on Sale at A. C. HulT,
Music Store, Bethlehem, Pa.Book on. "The Bethlehem Bach
Choir" .by Itayniond Walters,
published lliis Spring by
Houghton Mill'liii Co., Boston.
Packer Memorial Church

Lehigh Univesity

SUMMER AT BANFT
In the heart ol a Grander Switzerland

BANFF SPRINGS HOTEL, Canadian Pacific Rockies
Resort ol many discriminating Americans. The Outdoor Lite?0011, Tennis, Motor-
ing Roads, Pony Riding on Mountain Trails, Hiking, Climbing, the Open Air Sulphur
Pools ?the Roomy Rostlulness ol the Big Hotel with Its Exoeilent Ballroom andOrchestra, Its Splendid Cuisine and Service ?combine to give Banll Its tone.

MODERATE RATES

GET TO KNOW CANADA BETTER?She's Your Nearest Ally
Phone, write or eall for Information on Iteaort Tour No. 11l i

MAY 11, 1918.

this story are even more beautiful
than some of its wonderful predeces-
sors.

Theda Bara, in "The Forbidden
I'ath," will be shown Monday and
Tuesday.

the ansvv . It was this: 'Dear, how
can 1 kt! ) track of the time when
we go He i always leave our watches
In the lo| :ers to keep them from in-
Jury dini s the round?' Boys, that
lias worlt i like a charrti,

IjRPHEUM~Tonight Last Time
f A Ilattle Picture

Direct From tlie Front

0i the ISONZO
i,\ THBFIRING I.IJIE

WITH ITALY"

SKATS 13c, sisc, 33c, 50c

VjcTORIA
?l'O-DAY OSI.Y

LYIL.MAM s. HART in

"HE DAWN MAKER"

[TVDAYT AM) TUESDAY"
T TIIKDA BAKA ill

A THrila llara Super Production,

The Forbidden Path"
\YIJ)>'KSDAY Mild THI HSDAY'

??THIS HELCIAJi"

i Victoria Price* Always:

foe and l">c and YVur Tax
COMING SOON

OYKK THE TOP"

Iniisine then a beautiful
maiil-n within a hut, an open
Mimli.w, a maddened, bloodthirsty

lion crouched ? all ready l'or his

spring?his Übne-eruslilng talons
extended, liis dripping jaws

widely distended.
Tile cowering srirl stands petri-

liciU-tlic narrow eyes of the

moiller glued on liis prey?-

when, like a bolt from the sky, a
giant white form leaps from the

fringe of fungus, straight for tlie
panning l>east, and plunging liead-
loiii. landed lull I'orcc on tlie
lioiif.? haunches and an instant
liiti*the lion lay dead, strangled,
a I'd] ?

Tarzan
OF THE

Apes
slini erect, his arms raised to
!)nrn?of which lie knew notli-
int-J-a victory cry rends the air
ana the maiden got her first

Klurtwi- )f tlie great white giant
?>tfig of the jungles, whom she
\vnldestined soon to love,

stCH IS ONE IX

TARZAN
OF THE

APES
| Next Week Twice Daily
2:30 AT , 8:30

ORPHEUM
MVi'fNKKS?lsc, 25c.
MQHTS?ISc, 25c, 35c, 50c.

To-night's performance will be the
closing; one for the Italian battle

front pictures entitled "On
"On the the Isonzo." These pictures
IMIIOXU" show many scenes of the.

brave Italian troops in
their perilous trips over the many

mountain roads and almost impossible

passes. The film was made by per-
mission of the Italian Government,

and 50 per cent, of the profits go to
help the boys across the ocean. One
of the scenes shows a lone soldier
doing sentry duty 10,0(50 feet in the
air. and many scenes show the audi-
tors how they tight in the mountain-
ous regions amid the Alps.

Work of Signal Corps
Men Seen on Screen

Much has been said but little has
been seen of the work of the signal
corps. At last those who read the
stories of the men who string ca-
bles behind the tiring lines and j
place telephones in the lirst-line
trenches can see them working at j
the job while they sit in a com-
fortable chair in tlie "movies."

The Pathe exchange has a new
moving picture which shows the im- ]
portant work of the telephone in !
modern warfare. The picture con- j
sists of one reel and features the
406th Telegraph Battalion in some
of the scenes. Besides it shows the I
work of the various divisions of the
signal corps, including that of the
tield battalions. The work of the
latter is going or. along side of the'
big guns and lot in tho> observation
posts of "No Man's l?and."

OBERLIN
Salem Lutheran Church Oberlin,

will observe "Parents' Day" on Sim-
day. . Allfathers and mothers will be
presented with appropriate flowers
for the occasion. The program in the
Sunday school at II.SO will recognize
parenthood in music, songs. Scripture
selections, and choice recitations,
.lohn Brehm, of Harrisburg, will ad-
dress t.he school on "Home Co-oper-
ation." and other school officials will
speak of the "Influence of Their Par-
ents in Shaping Their Characters." At
10.30 the pastor, the Rev. J. H. Kel-
ler, will preach a special sermon on"Honor Thy Father and Thy Mother."

Regent Theater
TO-DAY

"THE IIIiIK BIRD"
By Maurice Maeterlinck

All-Star Cant,

anil n
MACK SKN*F.TT COMRDY,

?\u2666SAUCY MADKMM*:**
mid BENJAMIN CHAII\ In

'?THI2 SO.\ OF DKMOt'RACY"
(My First Jury)

NOTICKi "The Son of Deiuo-
crni'y" will not le .shown after (I

l. in.

colonial'
TO-DAY OM.Y

EDITH STOREY
?i.v?-

"Treasure of the Sea"
Stnrj* of a Man Who Uoea Out to

Seek (ioldt Hut Fluilm l,Wf.

MONDAY TIESDAY
MADGE KENNEDY and

TOM MOORE

"THE DANGER GAME"
A Clever Mixture of Comedy nnd

Melodrama.

3 Big Attractions Monday
One of Them on the Streets and
Two ofThem inthe Majestic Theater

See the Parade Monday Afternoon and you will still
have time to attend the matinee

MAJESTIC THEATER
Where the Big Double Attraction Goes On

PEARL WHITE SUBMARINE
111 Her New Serial F?7

The House of Hate The Greatest Spectacle
To He Shown Each MONDAY, i
TUESDAY AMI WEDNESDAY the Vaudeville Stage

Banner Week With Two Leading
Movie Stars in New Releases

Recent Theater
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

THOMAS H. IN<|E Presents

WILLIAMS. HART
IX lIIS LATEST AlinjltAlT RELEASE

"SELFISH YATES"
Absolutely First Showing

A Real OULKashloned "Thriiien That'll Make Your Blood
Rim a Little Faster atul Send Vou Home Treadlnfc on Air

and ;

Mack Sennet Comedy
"HIS SMOTHERED LOVE"

Admission 10 A. fit. till 6 P. M.
Adults 15c, Children 10c and War Tax

Evening?Children 10c and) War Tax?Adults 20c

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AM) SATURDAY

MARY PICKFORD
IN HER LATEST SUCCESS

"M'LISS"
This Production Affords "Our WT" a Chance to Entertain You

as She Never fill Hefore
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